
Worship Planning: Creative Freedom in Every Season 

Planning and leading worship that is engaging and meaningful for the variety of people in our communities is 

daunting. As leaders, what can we do in worship to encourage an authentic response and thanksgiving to 

God’s activity from all those who gather on any given Sunday? We can be bold and intentional in our creativity 

when introducing brand new worship elements. This workshop will explore the process and argue the 

importance of curating original seasonal liturgies that will draw people into community. 

 

Goals for the Morning 
One group of lay people you can partner with to develop a seasonal liturgy with 

One unfamiliar thing you can introduce that people will find deeply meaningful  
 

Why should we try new things? 
To respond to God’s activity in a relevant way 

This will help people connect with who Jesus is and with one another 

So they can leave church and be the hands of and feet of Jesus  

 

Romans 12:1-2; 9-15 
1I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living 

sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. 2Do not be conformed to this world, but 

be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God — what is good 

and acceptable and perfect. 9Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to what is good; 10love one 

another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor. 11Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, 

serve the Lord. 12Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. 13Contribute to the needs of the 

saints; extend hospitality to strangers.14Bless those who persecute you; bless and do not curse them. 15Rejoice 

with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep. 

 

My Background 

Musician since age of 4 

Active in the Lutheran church all my life 

Studied music and art at Concordia  (choir, orchestra, opera, the faction) 

 

and during the summers worked for Green Lake Lutheran Ministries in Spicer and first experienced what it mean 

to plan and lead meaningful worship. Around a campfire. 

Also in college, I began playing violin in a praise band pretty regularly at First Lutheran in downtown Fargo. 

After graduating college, I spent the summer working as a works project coordinator for Youthworks, leading 

mission trips in Juarez Mexico. On our team of four, I was the only musical one. 

 

Denver to be in a band 

 

Back to camp – met my wife 

 

Called to Youth Ministry at St. Andrew’s 

 

Hosanna Forest Lake – chairs in worship 

 

Marriage! 

 

Palestine – Messy Mass 

 

Hutchinson – Campus Ministry (thought I could do really new things…Between the Pipes) 

and River of Hope (messy mass) 

- Mercy Seat (messy mass) 

 

Summer at Green Lake – Silent Night 

 

Christ the King! 

Director of Worship and Music (curator) 



Music Minister position that morphed in response to a worship study 

 

Worship 
Liturgy as the work of the people 

Gather  The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God 

Word  God speaks to us in scripture reading, preaching, and song 

Meal  God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ 

Send  God blesses us and sends us in the mission to the world 

 

Dan Erlander visual 

 

Planning Liturgy at Christ the King 

 

Worship Questions 

From Performance to Participation. 

1. How did this worship involve the congregation as active participants? 

2. (Was the entire “body” engaged, led, and supported?) 

3. (Did our leadership reflect the breadth of the congregation?) 

From Preference to Purpose. 

1. How did the various worship elements serve a larger purpose? 

2. (Did this worship communicate the message of the Gospel and engage people in that message? 

3. (Did the shared purpose of worship outweigh our individual preferences?)  

From Perfection to Authentic Practice. 

1. How did this worship help participants develop an authentic practice of their faith? 

2. (Did our quest for deep connection with God and God’s people outweigh our desire for a flawless anthem, 

sermon, or slideshow?) 

Three Liturgies 

Messy Mass 

Written specifically for the voices of people and inspired by our shared experience 

As I’ve shared it in different communities it’s provided different meaning 

Silent Night 

Developed for young people to think differently about God entering the world as a baby in a outdoor ministry 

setting 

We Belong to the Light 

Developed for the season of Epiphany at Christ the King with the most participatory elements being the new 

things 

 

Meaning will happen more as you engage those around you because meaning depends on leadership and 

relevancy. 

People won’t find meaning in something that’s lead poorly or without care and authenticity 

People won’t find meaning in something that’s not relevant 

 

 

What is one thing people find meaningful in worship? 

 

What is one thing that encourages an authentic response or active participation? 

 

How do you see that draw people into relationship with God and with one another in worship? 

 

Brain storm groups of people and one thing in worship they can help develop and lead. 



I think if people in your pews are only find meaning in things because they’re familiar then you’re not doing a 

good job. AND I am willing to suggest that the church, too often, falls back on repeating the past for the sake 

of satisfying shallow meaning-making. 

 

I’ve found that no matter the context, deep meaning, authentic responses and active participation happens in 

worship when that worship has been developed in a way that is specific, intentional, and unique to that faith 

community. When you develop unique seasonal liturgies you have an opportunity to introduce worship 

elements that are brand new to your community.  

 

It’s never been about what is contemporary or traditional or familiar or new. To me, it’s more important whether 

or not it’s meaningful. Because a hymn can be just as meaningful as a KTIS praise song. 

 

What’s specifically challenging in my context is helping long-time members realize their neighbors in the pew 

might not find meaning in the traditions they find important. 

 

Tradition helps steer us but it does not determine where we go. Where we go should be a reflection of who is in 

the pews and who could be in the pews. 

 

I know that might sound like common sense or an obvious thing.  I want to spend time this morning really 

exploring the process of curating liturgy. 

 

  

 

 

 

At Christ the King people find meaning in volunteer leadership. 

 

 

 

 

our job as curators 

 

Introductions 

Goal for the Morning 

 

3 unique liturgies  

Messy Mass 

Silent Night 

We Belong to the Light 

 

 

 

My story 

 

Church’s story 

 

Messy Mass on the Mount of Olives 

 

 

how worship planning happens at Christ the King 

 

 

Participation Roadblocks 

 

I want to suggest that introducing something new is a very powerful way to equalize the playing field. 

 

“There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more uncertain in its success, than 

to take the lead in the introduction of a new order of things.” 



 

Niccolo Machiavelli  

 

How do we select the parts of the liturgy 

and how do those parts work together 

 

 

At the end – brain storm with group about seaons 

 

Pentecost 

Name the groups in church 

Name what gets planned and lead during worship 

 

Brainstorm the ways they can help plan and lead  

Share My Resources 

 

 

Things to print out 

Dan Erlander thing 

Messy Mass 

Silent Night/Put it in your pocket packet 

We Belong to the Light 


